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Heart of the blues
T he first time Susan Tedeschi saw

her would-be husband, he spoke
toherwithoutwords.The sounds
of his slide guitar told her Derek
Truckswas a kindred spirit.

“I didn’t know a guitar could be played
so lyrically, that it could emulate a
woman’s voice so much,” said the singer-
songwriter who will harmonize with her
husband’s soaring solos at Fredericton’s
Harvest Jazz and Blues Festival on Wed-
nesday and Thursday.
“That was the first time I saw him, but
the first time I heard him play was a few
years before that,when I was driving and
cranked the radio during this song that
sounded a lot like Duane Allman to me,
before the DJ said ‘That was 13-year-old
prodigy Derek Trucks.’ I almost had to
pull over to the side of the road,I couldn’t
believe it.”
The juvenile jamster’s maturity and
razor focus drew Tedeschi to Trucks
when they met. At the time, she was 29
and he was 20.More than 10 years later,
his maturity helps sustain their often
long-distancemarriage.
“Derek and I have been in the industry
so long we know to be patient with each
other while we’re apart and playing our

own gigs,”Tedeschi said of the relentless
lifestyle that keeps them both on the
road almost 300 days a year.
She said it makes her appreciate the
time they can share co-headlining their
current tour all themore.
“When you’re with someone that
doesn’t know about touring all they can
think about is all the temptation that’s
out there for you, and a person’s mind
can go to the worst possible place aw-
fully quickly.”
That lifestyle can be even more dif-
ficult for a musician’s children to com-
prehend. Tedeschi took the mystery
out of touring by acquainting their son,
Charles,with themembers of theGrate-
ful Dead backstage while she toured
with them.And when she was pregnant
with their daughter, Sophia, she sang
for thousands of fans while cradling her
swollen stomach.
Tedeschi felt it was crucial to enrol her
children in public school to offer them
as well adjusted a childhood as possible.
These days, when concerts and record-
ing don’t interfere with school, Tedeschi
loves to bring her whole family on the
road. Her son, who is now 8, sometimes
helps sell merchandise at the shows, and
she has pondered what it would be like
to recordwith six-year-old Sophia.
“Our daughter loves Taylor Swift,

which helped her grow out of her Han-
nahMontana obsession that really made
Derek cringe. But she writes her own
kind of country songs that sound a lot
like theirs,’ ”Tedeschi said.“One day So-
phia sangme this little chorus she wrote:
‘This is my home and I’m never gonna
leave, but when I grow up the choice is

mine.’ It was really good. But I can’t push
my kids toward music because, for one, I
don’t have the time, and also because it’s
such a hard life. But if they show me the
passion and commitment I’ll be happy to

jump right in and support them.”
Tedeschi first learned about the dedi-
cation a musician’s life demands while
studying at Berklee College of Music
in Boston in the late ’80s. At 17, she
was writing intricate crescendos for an
orchestra’s five horns before she dis-
covered a nearby Baptist choir and the
deep spirit of song in her spare time.
At 22, she graduated and her pious
new hobby grew into a tour of nearby
churches.
“Singing that gospel was so beautiful it
often made me cry, I choked up so much
I couldn’t sing,” she said. “So I started
looking for something that moved me
that deeply without overwhelming me,
and at the record stores I discovered Ko-
ko Taylor, Buddy Guy and all this wealth
of the blues.”
Her career soared after the release of
her acclaimed debut, Just Won’t Burn, in
1998. Before long, she was collaborating
withBuddyGuy,WillieNelson andopen-
ing for the Rolling Stones.While touring
with the Allman Brothers, she met their
young apprentice Trucks.Within weeks
they started dating.
Tedeschi said her husband is her best
collaborator. After wrapping their cur-
rent tour, they plan to record an album
together as The Derek Trucks and Susan
Tedeschi Band. She said they hope to re-

lease the discwithin the next year.
“Most of us think of Derek as this
poised musician and not a lyricist, but I
was surprised (while working on this al-
bum) to see how good he is at getting a
story across,” she said.“I have a few lyrics
of my own that might be too dark and
ballady for an album that’s going to rock
hard like this.”
Tedeschi said some of those raw lyrics
include“cancer lies in the hearts ofmen,”
a line followed by a verse about how
moral tumours grow. These days, thanks
to Trucks and their children, Tedeschi
thinks differently about hermusic.
“It makes me not want to sing about
love and heartache and those things
you expect will give you the blues quite
so much,” she said.“Having kids makes
me want to write more politically or
about the environment, not outright
but in a subtle way, so I can touch on
the real things that we will have to face
together.”

Susan Tedeschi and Derek Trucks per-
form at the Harvest Jazz and Blues Festival
in Fredericton on Wednesday and Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m. at the Budweiser Blues
Tent. Tickets, $44.50, or Harvest passes are
available at www.harvestjazzandblues.
com, by phone at 1-888-311-9090 or at the
Harvest office,81 Regent St.
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Once they wrap their current tour together – including two shows this week at the Harvest Jazz and Blues Festival – husband and wife musicians Derek Trucks and Susan Tedeschi plan to record and release a new albumwithin the next year.

FestivalHusband-and-wife Harvest headliners Trucks and Tedeschi find balance between life on the road and family
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